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VOLUME XXXII There Shone a Starin to persist in bringing 1 noble* wore junt leaving Uuidon for thin 
particular locality (with the object »>l 
annexing larg«* ar»»a* of the territory 
under cultivation,) to bring about the 
return of the anti-clerical candidate ?

At the present moment there are in 
France (nays Marcault) 28,000,000 of 
people Who are able to read and write, 
nud 10,000 000, (oue-fourth of the popu- 

unable to either read 
It ia not hard, then, to make

the government 
forward such futile law* aa the estab
lishment of divorce by mutual consent, 
for instance, we shall go rapidly from 
bad to Infinitely worse.

The discontent in the army is due 
primarily to the disappointment of nu n 
of all rank to receive the spoils of war 
which they confidently expected. Un
doubtedly they were promised prize 
money for their support of the revolu
tionary movement ai d now it ia dis 
covered what should have been per 
fectly apparent that there 
to be distributed in this way. 
quite openly declared that a military 
government is the only form of govern
ment that will satisfy the soldiers, but 
it ia difficult to see how even that form 

water from

break I Au”dlng“

about aa evenly aa at the contest of last I relations with one another and
January. The Liberals may gain a 1 having no apet ial contract rights which 

The next step to be | each ia bound to respect.
The case ia different in Spain, where 

the relations of the Church and the 
State are the subject of a definite con
tract. The Canalejae ministry recently 
announced a programme which contem
plates several changes in this contract.
There has been an agitation against the 
religious orders in Spain, of the same 
character as resulted in their disestab- 

iu France and the practical 
confiscation of their property.

The Caualvjas ministry championed 
this agitation to the extent of 
iug its desire to be rid of religious 
orders not actively engaged lu religi
ous or humanitarian work iu 3|.<ViU. .t 
is generally believed that the Canelejss 
ministry is prepared to go much farther 
if it should seem safe—even as far as 
anti-clerical government have gone in 
France.

With this programme the Caualejas 
ministry opened negotiations for 
vision of the Concordat. The Vatican 

willing to consider revision. " - 
while the negotiations were proceeding 
the Caualejas ministry issued a royal 
decree changing the existing laws with 
respect to the status and privileges of 
nou-Catholics, which laws are a part of 
the contract whose modification was 
under discussion, and which the Canale-

I.OOK FOR ARISTOCRATIC AH.
other party. But dissatisfaction with the new order

Under the existing laws of Spain, the Qf things is not limited to the army. It 
Catholic is the religion of the State to must be remembered that there is a 
whose public worship and the support large aristocratic party still in the conn 
of its ministers the State is bound to try and a powerful church party, which, 
make certain contributions. All other although now dormant, may spring into 
religious not subversive of public order action at any moment. Also the shop- 
may be professed and practiced. They keeping class in the big cities and towns 
are not, however, permitted to hold are feeling the effects of the change of 
their worship in public places, but only government. The rich families have 
iu their own buildings, and their minis- either moved away or have retired into 

itted publicly to dis- half-mourning and evidently intend to 
do little if any entertaining. This has 
meant an enormous loss to the shops, 
especially the better class stores, which 
depended almost entirely upon the aris
tocratic and rich class for their trade.

Although the present government is 
aware of the dangerous state of public 
feeling, it can do nothing but take a few 
ineffectual precautions. Several gen
erals and a number of officers have been 
arrested charged with plotting against 
the republic, but uow that it has caught 
its fish the government doesn't know 
just what to do'withlthem. Itdoesn t dare 
eat them and it cannot bring itself to 
throw them back iu the troubled waters.

Di. William J. Fi*her
There shone a star in Bethleh'm's opal

And shepherds old outstretched their 
hands in prayer

And whispered longingly unto the air 
Their heart's best wish, while Henni 

winds did cry
For blood iu hatred in their awful sigh 

Yet the world was

why not wash againC1)t CattjoUc ftreorb' *
—____V

These Anglicans who talk of purifica
tion should, with all the earnestness at 
their command, wash their modern estab- 

lt needs to be cleaned ; to

London. Satubdat, December 17. ItilO
slight advantage, 
taken after the elections is the prob- 

The Conservatives
lishmeut.
have its boundaries defined and its furni
ture mended. It should pay particular 
attention to its boundaries, because at 
this writing they are so vague as to en
gender a suspicion that they do not 
exist at all. Once within the Anglican

AN OLD STOltY
Oown iu Halifax we notice that an 

Anglican clergyman has no hesitancy iu 
saying that Henry 
the Church of England because it was 
there before he was thought of. Many 
historians, however, are of the opinion 
that Henry VIIL’s infatuation for Anne 

the direct cause of his chal-

Bix lem of problems, 
will claim that the voice of the electors 
is not sufficiently pronounced to grant 
the reforms promised by Premier As
quith. The Liberals will no doubt pass 

abolishing the veto power of 
the House of Lords, and appeal will be 
made direct to the King to give it his 
sanction ; but what course His Majesty 
will take is at this stage mere guess

latiou) who are 
or write, U .

Illiterate person, who cannot satisfy 
himself by reading up facts, believe 
that there is truth in the harangue of 
an auti-clerioal candidate who declares 
that “the Pope and the clergy want 
another Frsuoo-Prussian war ; that they 
an* paying money to keep up unrest and 
to encourage anarchy ; that they 
responsible for all tin* labor strikes.

Among certain of the nn st bigoted 
anti-Cathollc leaders, then ouid 
pear to prevail the curious nigh 
that tin» abolition of the Catholic 
Church in France will bring about the 

results as the Reformation in 
individual*

No tone of pity 1
fair

When that bright star welcomed the 
nation's Heir
lone cave that midnight clouds

VIII. did not found

is no money 
It is

the
passed by.a measurefold you are there for life. You may 

believe nearly anything without becom- 
lei«e to the .upremacy of the Pope, log heterodox. We know they have cer- 
“It may be disagreeable," says Dr. J. tain articles, but Anglicans have always 
Oairdner, “ to trace the ltefurmatioo to been content to see in their household 

very ignoble origin ; but facts, mutually destructive and incompatible 
as the Scottish poet says, are fellows teachings and opinions clamoring for 
that you cau't coerce and that won't recognition. We have heard from with-
bear to be disputed." 1» the Anglican fold that God is blind

The cleric says that the Church of force, that He is a Personal Being : that 
England was in the country long before Anglican ministers are and are not Mass- 
Henry VIII. was thought of. Does he priests, that Apostolic succession exists, 

that the Church of which and dims n°t exist, etc.,
yet no authoritative voice has led 
them out of the tangle of
these hopelessly irreconcilable opinions. 
Ruakiu was not far wrong when he said

lishmeut A candle flickered in an humble room 
Where a Babe, new-born, drew its first, 

glad breath, ,
While angels sang, through heavens 

gates ajar,
The praises of Love's fairest flower 

abloom—
The Child, that was the Lord of life and

Holey u was> the
aunouuc- of government can summon 

the barren rocks of Portuguese finance. 
I hear in a vague sort of way that 

haveoom-
ap- 

ifh’il Iager.
A notable feature of the election is 

the intemperate language of Lord Hose- 
berry, who declares that if the Conser
vatives lose in the contest, physical 
force will be employed to over-ride the 
expressed will of the people at the polls. 
Further still have gone the Orange 
fanatics of Ulster. Hearkening to the 
wild declamations of their Giaud 
Masters, some of them bearing high 
titles, they have held meetings, pro
claimed undying opposition to the Gov
ernment and its proposed measures of 
reform, have announced the opening of 
subscription lists for the purpose of pur
chasing arms, and proclaimed the right 
to preserve, not their liberties, but the 
privilege of ascendancy given them in 
the long ago by Dublin Castle as the 
price for becoming traitors to their 
country. Only a few years ago, if the 

I peasantry of the south of I relaud were 
j to act iu like manner the gaols would be 

overflowing, aim charges of treason-fel- 
would keep the judges and packed

several high officers of the army 
municated with the Marquis de Several, 
former Portuguese ambassador to Great

condition that he guarantee ttv* oonsti- and |n the end a triumphant
tutiou and that anvil guaranty he prosp8rit„.
countersigned by Great Brittan and ^ idea iSilVs Marcault) would ap*
Spain. It is significant that King to Ue the |„,piratlou of the
Manuel is said to be tiring of his Lug- tivitivf< of m. Briand. To be the
lish retreat and will siHiu take a myster- founder t|, a uati,mal church would
loua trip to the continent. One report to bl, ouv of his principal amhi-
that reaches me says that friends of the JPP ^
deposed king have decided upon making C)a*tht, whole, then, it is ignorance— 
Oporto their base of operations in case . nmcv (lf t,„. r,.;l| state of affairs and 
of a return from Elba. ignorance of their own strength that is

iu the main responsible for the fact that 
France is being exploited to-day by a 
handful of adventures who have 
managed to obtain the reins of govern
mental control.

How fur fraud enables them to rule 
will be seen iu another article.

,'er sin's keep gloom, He 
shone a star.

And now. (

CATHOLIC notes

mean to say 
he is a member was in England before 
Henry VIII. came on the scene ? Dues 
he expect us to believe that the Church 
of England to-day, which declares that 
“the Bishops of Rome hath no jurisdic
tion in the realm," is the same as the 
Church of England which was established 
by Pope Gregory the Great when tie 
sent Augustine to convert the land from

Hut Michael Cudahy, founder of the l ud- 
ahv Packing Co, Chicago, and one of the 
wealthiest Irish Catholics in the Repub
lic Is dead. He was a faithful son of the 
Church.

The Jesuit Fathers laboring in Alaska 
report tho conversion of about 1...IKI 
adult Eskimos. One of the best known 
of those missionaries is hat her Itarnum, 
convert, who renounced a fortune on 
becoming a Jesuit.

A marble cross lias been erected near 
Killarnev on tho spot where Mass was 
said during the penal times. ho 
memorial was blessed on Sunday, Nov. 
i;t I,y the Bishop o' Kerry, the sermon 
being preached by Canon Lynch of St. 
Wilfrid's, llu I me, Manchester.

rior of the Convent 
Wilmington, Del.,

n.4. London
slay of every mootb 
Albion Block, Kich- 
1, President Jams»

that tho English liturgy was evidently 
drawn up with the amiable intention of 
making religion as pleasant as possible 
to a people desirous of saving their 
souls with no degree of personal iuoon- 

And adrift on the sea of

ANT
■MENT

tholic
annual

venience.
speculation and doubt, with a ship 
manned by wrangling teachers, they 

dreams about continuity and

paganism ?
Upon this subject let us cite what 

Lord Halifax said at Bristol, Feb. 21,
weave
about having reformed the English 
Church. The late Archbishop of York 
put it well when he said : “ We Bhliops 
have been sitting in the back attics of 
the church, grandly discussing the 
papering of it, with the house on fire in 
the kitchen and burglars breaking in at 
the parlor windows."

1895 :
“ It was to a Bishop 

the greatest of the Hopes 
version of our Anglo-Saxon forefathers 
was due. St. Augustine was Apostle of 
Ragland, and it is to St. Gregory the 

i his mission to these 
Canterbury was the daughter

A PROTESTANT BISHOP ON 
UNITY

of Rome — one of 
-that the con-Ml The mother supe

tiauity ; and lie proved hi» assertion a» the Vosges, telling of the recent 
fon'vra : “The keystone holds up the tie,, of the monastery which resulted In 
arch. Our Church stands between the the loss of two lives and serious damage 
'protestant sects with their numbers an 1 to the institution, 
vigor on one band, and the Greek and Monalgnor Falonulo gave 
Roman communions, with their great toll ip the course of an interview m New
organization and overloaded dogma on Orleans, I,a., Thursday, Nov. 17. as to the
the other hand, and hopes to bring about tivos of a priest concerning mat-
a union which God Himself can appro- p,,1,110 discussion and action,
date.” “ No priest should identify hiiimed with

This Protestant Bishop knows nothing political party," Msgr. I'alooulo d< -
about arches, but he dues not hesitate o|ared ||,. must always stand for the
to speak about what he does understand. rightalld f„r the best man for office, and 
Tell a builder to construct ail arch with ||mat ,rw to support the right.

sidi, and a I, t of poisonous lies about
priests, monk, and nuns in Portugal that
has shocked the decent wo,Iddlateh»

that

ters are not perm 
play their insignia of office.

To give a c mcrete illustration, a min
ister of the Church of England would 
not be permitted to go with a procession 
throught the streets iu the vestments 
he wears at the altar, or at least might 
be prohibited form so doing.

This restriction the Caualejas minis
try undertook to repeal out of hand.
The Vatican declined to continue the 
negotiations unless the decree was with
drawn, pointing out that, though trivial 
iu itself, it was nevertheless a change in 
the contract to which the Vatican had 
not yet consented, aad evidently stand
ing upon the well-known legal principle 
tint when one party to a contract 
permits the other to abrogate any 
,,f its terms without its consent, it 
concedes that the whole contract 
longer binding and may be abrogated 
by the other at pleasure.

This is the question of principle on A voluminous work has just come to 
which the negotiations have come to a hand, published by Blond of l‘aris, and 
halt. In view of the contract law of ontitle<l “ The Art of Deceiving, In- 
Spain and of every other country it is tlmidating and Corrupting the Voter, 
difficult to understand the conduct of the jt jg fro!n the pen of Charles M arcault 
Canalejaslministrv, except on the theory ;md -lt8 appearance marks an epoch in 
of a wilful seeking of controversy. One the flgbt for Catholicity in France, for
point should be clear and should be kept the W(,rk amounts almost to a mat be-
in mind by American Protestants if they maticai demonstration that the enemies 
would avoid error. 0f the Catholic Church iu France at the

That is that live Canaleja •• :uistry is pre3ent hour owe their triumph to the 
neither defending the Protestants of facf. that on one side—that of tlie 
Spain nor granting to them any valuable majority—there prevails and persists a 

wise, iu the ranks of her enemies. He privilege which they have not enjoyed Woefui unconsciousness of its own Gath- 
knows that division has been the curse ' for many years. License to display them- ubo and moral and national strength ;
, m ,v,.m,nt in Ireland for bettor selves in the public streets .1, tbeir and on the othel-that of the bust,le

of every movement in Ireland f sacerdotal robes-when they have any mln„rjty-all conceivable method, of
conditions and he deliberately strikes _ls not usUally coveted by Protestant fral|(l and chicanery have been re
in the wedge when Home Rule is in ministers. Such display would hardly 9()rted to hid»» from the people the 
sicht He has done infinite harm to the accord with the Protestant attitude and weakness and the veritable impotence o 
Irish cause and all the glory and glamor temper. And such display is all that tllo handful of men who hold a great 
Irish cause and g ha9 beeI1 granted them by the Caualejas Catholic country in their grasp,
attached to his early career has been mini9try> It is 8impiy because the anti-clerical
completely wiped out. His course has Tbe Canalejas ministry is playing its party ,9 using the stage artifice of 
been not only senseless but traitorous, own game of politics for its own ends, thunder, says Marcault, that the long 
. QlleQ h#> i.nnWH that division has al- and whether it wins or loses is not a sub- 9Utîering Catholic party imagines itself because he knows that dmjvct of special interest in this country. t() be in#a hopeless minority.

of the excuses All Americans should understand, how- According to the most recent atafcis- 
ever, that there is no question of “ re- tic9 accouuting for the religions of 
ligious freedom " involv»*d at all, and uran(.e, there are out of a population <>! 
thus avoid importing from other lands 000 000, more than ItT.oOOOOO who 
religious disputes which arise there be- rcgj8tered themselves as Oath lies, 
cause those countries are not so happily There w«*re some So thousand who 
situated as our own. — N. Y. Freeman’s registered as “of no faith or as 
Journal. free thinkers."

It follows, therefore, says Marcault, 
that there are 114 times more Catholics 
tnan atheists, nud logically, if there's to
one Catholic who accepts the disesta- y y oloasant olio, implying 
blishment law» vot^ by theChamlmrs, ‘..nlts, restrictions, subjection to
there are 111 who do not accept, lui things not agreeable to flesh
simple sum suffices of itself to s o |1(j -;till these nrc the condi-t,J the people Of France is no hostile established by Christ .
to the Orders, or to the Church, ana th..rofor„ the only kind God can
that the Disestablishment Act did not notwithstanding the Kpisoo-
possesH its sympathiea. 1 . f.mcy that He would
caKaTthe m'ajoGt^ . . . . . . . °'th"
retains much Of its childhoods cliarao- lold. America, 
teristic», and that it is Incapable of 
directing itself.

All the more so is it the case with the 
French provincial populations who area 
nation of thrifty and industrious 
workers. It is easy, therefore, for a 
governing class to impose its dictates 
upon a majority that looks, before all, 
for non-interference In its working life.

Orators and editors are subsidized he 
this minority to conduct a propaganda 
of lies throughout the country, and this 
is precisely the state of France to-day.

It is impossible to realize, says the 
author, the condition of ignorance that 
prevails throughout France; tile hope
less credulity of the peasantry and the 
workers and shopkeepers in the towns is 
SO pitiable as to lie beyond credibility , 
they are (he say») the victims of the 
most impossible kind of stories printed 
bv papers, or retailed by local speakers 
and gadabouts employed for the pur
poses ol the hostile propaganda.

During election times this credulous
ness on the part of tu» country voter' be
comes a thing of induite exp 1,nubility 
o i the part of the in a clerical suffrage-

ony
juries working overtine for months. 
The Irish Nationalists will return about 
the same number of members as in former 
years. They may loose a few votes tc 
what is known as the O'Brienites, an off- 

Mr.

cyclopedia
the CATHOLIC 
OLD

Great that we owe 
shores. 1 ,
of Rome. At Canterbury, the Church 
outside the walls, which sheltered the 
remains of the kings of Kent and the 
Archbishops, was dedicated to St. Peter 
and St. Paul. It was another Pope, St.
Vitalian, who sent St. Theodore to Can- 0ur {riend9 draw glowing pictures of 

ofthe0mEng,i..; how the English King, withstood the 

Church." 1 advance of Rome. Sovereigns and
Has thi. church, described by Lord i>,,(1(., were at variance oftimes, we ad- 

Ilalifax, anything in common with the inR( but not as to the Pope e power in 
Anglican Church of which Macaulay spiritual matters. Some of the kings 
speak, when he says “ that it is hard to were very
endure the spectacle of a hundred sects backed by mailed force, but they always 
battling within one Church." lie also submitted to the Papal authority, 
asserts that it is the most absurd and lu-nry II., for instance, withdrew his 
indefensible of all institutions now ex- demands and did penance for his share 
istiog in tho world. Unity it has not, |u the murder of St. Thomas A Becket. 
and never had, and it is mere mockery to and King John had to swear to do jus- 
attacli so much importance to unity in tice and to restore the ecclesiastical 
form and name where there is so little Uw, ol St. Edward. This was certainly 
in substance. Is this Church identical a curious way of withstanding Rome- 
with tho Church that for centuries prior The only reason that compelled these 
to the Reformation I was in union with imperious rulers to humble themselves
Peter and which professed that there is publicly before their subjects was that parliament sits in Dublin.
no I ',d and one Christ, and His Church ' England was Catholic, and in spir- tjme when the name of Vm.O Brien was 

. 1 . . . ith ne and the people I ituat matters heard and obeyed the ,evered and acclaimed in Ireland, but
“ °n®““,d iu the solid' unity of one : voice of Peter. Tne kings of England he ia now, while professing to be other- 
bod,'b the cement of concord. | recognized always the spiritual suprem

acy of the Popes.

irticles by 
V riters

dream pictures out an npin-shoot of the Nationalist party. 
O’Brien broke away from the National
ists becaase he could not convert the 
great majority of them to his particular 
views. Pride may be set down as tlie

>f information <>n

instruction, ami 
il usefulness. prime cause of his rebellion, but we con

fess it is a mystery how he has attained 
such a following in the city of Cork and 
a few other places. To ns on this side 
of the Atlantic it seems the people 
should present a solid body under the 

That Ulster will

.•atures ambitious—all of them were
lie montlily call r, 
are given a P*>• i 

>nth ; a Sketch < 
Saints for ca« 

Spiritual Nectar . 
ninth ; Books euit- 

Rjjfl tie.; Correi t 
Pages of reading 
the following s\l>- 
) Recipes ; S< ; <• 
Believe and Soi 

i do not Believe 
Some Question 
' ire of the Si' 
their Origin, i 
Vestments ami ln- 
e of Meat in the 
hr. People ; Recent 
Patholic Fraternal 
ieS in tlie United

two huge l)ould»*rs on 
of stones of different sizes and shapes 
the other, and lie will laugh in your face. 
The stones in an arch must be of defin
ite size and shape, which must be deter
mined by their mutual relations and the 
character of the structure. Hand the 
builder a pudding-stone, siimll and of no 
particular form, and say : “ Here is the
keystone with wlneli you will overcome 
all difficulties, arising from want of adapt
ability in the other stones," and he will 
take you for a madman.

That the keystone holds up
popular notion with just enough 

truth in it to tie allowed to pass uncou- 
tradicted. But the combined inward 

of tlie stones on both sides are

WHY ANTI-CLERICALISM
TRIUMPHS IN FRANCE been traced to its source, 

lowest class of English newspapers
who got them on the wire 

of the worst, offenders 
sheet called The

Nationalist banner, 
not be in the Nationalist ranks ia no 
surprise, because the majority of the 
people of that province have been fed 
with bigotry for years by their Orange 
leaders. They have become possessed 
of the nonsensical conviction that their 
liberties would be in danger if a local 

There was a

the persons 
took them—ont»
Mirror* The Daily Express and the 
Chronicle made wry good running for 
second place.

Another priest, a venerable Jesuit 
must lie added to tlie list of victim, of 
the barbarity of the Portuguese revolu
tionists. Esther Machado, aged seventy 
who was well known throughout the
whole of Portugal as ‘ The A.....tie.
,!ied after bis arrival at Gibraltar. Ills 
death was accelerated by the outrage, 
iufficted en him by mob» in Lisbon and 
by the privations be suffered.

The Will of Miss Florence Nightin
gale, wbieh lias just been prove,I, shows 
That to the end of her life she never for
go! the devoted nuns who did so much, 
1„ her own words, to crown her great 
scheme Ol mercy with success She 

.of *1,250 to the aged Mother 
of tlie Hospital of St. John

th»» arch

pressure
transmitted to th»» keystone, which must 
be sufficiently solid to resist the crush
ing effect. For this something 
than the consistency of a pudding-stone, 
part clay, part pebbles of different kimls 
is necessary. Moreover, opposite to tin* 
inward pressure is the outward thrust, 
which tends to spr»*a<l the arch and 
cause its collapse. Uul»*ss one 
that iu the arch of American Christian
ity tills thrust is overcome by an 
powering attracti.m of tin» keystone for 
each of th»* elements, that is of th»* Pro
testant Episcopal Church for the other 
denominations, it must be resisted by 
buttresses. Th»» assumption would be 
absurd, since the repugnance »»1 every 
religious body for Epiaoopalanism, is 

As for the buttresses, the 
bishop never thought of them.

Why should the Church in its unity 
he compared to an arch, unless t»> flatter 
Episcopalian vanity ? An arch is a 
difficult thing to understand. Our Lord 
uses the comparison of a fold, something 

understand. But its idea 
as it

1 Articles
WASHED HER PACEays An int i

il and appréciât ivr 
r; in the conveyance 
I freight up and 
hero travel on foot 

Abundantly illus-

STARK FATALISMThis clergyman blithely informed his 
Reformation but 

of the Church of 
It cleansed her of defile- 

substantial

Maitland says, in his workaudience that the Professor 
“ Canon Law in England," that the 

legal procedure in pre-Reform.tlon days 
was marked by “ stark papalism.” Gros
seteste, the famous Bishop of Lincoln,

assumeswashed the face
England.
ment, but wrought no 

lie ranted
of Transubstautiation, invoca-

IviiVi'H a sum
Stanislaus 
and St. Elizabeth.

theî Days A
i’canny 1 van ia 
,rnes Taggart. 
Parlor A Btrv.i 
th an unexpected

’ the Visitation
ton and growth <>f 
nmunity. 8k«*tehis 
Sales aud St. Jan*'

aboutchange.
disobedience to the l’ope as much festivity as well as 

in Washington on a per-
denounces 
“ sorcery Sud idolatry." Edward II. de
clares that by an unchangeable ordin- 

the charge of His

tien of saints, in the perfervid style of 
the uuscholarly platform performer and 
comported himself as if satisfied that he 

But he should

There was 
much rejoicing 
fvet Thanksgiving Day, ho far as w.*ath«*r 
was concerned. The President ami M rs. 
Tift gav»» their thanks in St. I atrick h 
Catholic church as the guests of honor 

Pan-American Mass, which has 
annual ev»*nt at that

ways been made one 
the refusal of Home Rule by the Imper-

ance Christ gave 
Church to the apostle St. Peter, and in

ial Parliament.
had upheld his position, 
have told hia hearers of tlie washing of 

of England. Ho should 
have «aid something of the gentry who 
did the washing, and of their success. 
For they, princes and statutes and par- 

washed until every

One of tlie most notable events iu the 
his person to his successors the Homan u the deteat „f Mr. Timothy

We might submit other testi-

évident.
at the
grown to be un 
church. They went through the service 
with much familiarity, although the 
President is a Unitarian and Mra. Taft

Episcopalian.
\ Chinese resident recently brought 

over his wife and two little daughters. 
Th»» father's anc«*Ht«>rH became (’atholics 
two hundred years ago, the mothers 
four hundred years back, four hundred 
years ago was tlie beginning ef the six
teenth century, the time ef St. Francia 
Xavier, when there was no religions 
competition In China. If such la the 
Chinese faith, the harvest is well worth 
the labor.

Cardinal Hogue in an address deliver- 
ed at Armagh on October -i, uttered a 
Verv Important, but little thought of 
truth when he said that no heresy ever 
started in Ireland. The preservation of 
the faith in that country Is indeed re
markable ; but one may V account 
for it when he considers that Inland 
purchased her faith dearly. She knows 
its value, for it has been her only con
solation during seven centuries of per
secution. Perhaps some other Catholic 
lands Would appreciate th»» blessing of 
faith if they were made t«* ps»y for it in 
th»* same way.

Yiviani, the French Minister of Labor, 
who gained for himself as an atheist 
notoriety throughout the world by boast
ing that the Fr»*nch Government had 
shut out the light of heaven from the 

nf the French working man. has a 
M U roui l lot. French

Healy, who has held a seat iu the House 
of Commons for the past eighteen years. 
He was the father of disunion in the 
Irish party, and since the time of Par
nell it seems as if he had made up his 
mind to either rule or ruin it. Iu later 
days Mr. O'Brien seems to have become 
his lieutenant in the work of disruption. 
Mr. O'Brien’s party cry has been “All 
for Ireland.” He wants a union of the 
north and south, better financial rela
tions between the two kingdoms and a 
legislature in Dublin. As this is pre- 
cisely what the National Party is fight
ing for it must be concluded that he had 

right whatever to break away from 
the ranks. The Ulsterites have always 
had the olive branch held out to them 
but they would not accept it. They 
will bear allegiance only to their Orange 
Grand Masters. We may hope that a 
time will come when they will join 
hands with their fellow-countrymen to 
make I reland free, prosperous and happy.

Pontiffs.
monies, but it is useless to dwell upon a 
question that is, for the majority, of but 
academic interest. A thousand facts 
proclaim that the continuity theory is a 

vain attempt to link the Church 
with that

the Church

stake -An absorb- 
)set through misun-
lagdalcn Rock,
ristmas Letter
restored h'm parents 
rough simple coni, 
i. Mannix.
ay of Obcram-
usly illuHtrated art i- 
*s ami characters of 
is p oducod in 1910. 
■Ron let.
use An inspiring 
of a father for his 

iiegim saved his girl 
ae suitor, who would 
and happiness. By

masonic infidels showing
THEIR COLORSliameut bishops 

lineament of the old Church faded away, 
they washed with stake and cold 

washed the goods of tlie

fable—a
of Henry VIII. and Elizabeth 
of St. Augustine and St. Edward.

seriously maintain that a

And THE REVOLUTIONISTS SIMPLY 
FREE BOOTERS

How
steel. They 
monasteries Into their pockets. They 
washed a great deal of land from the 
people. Henry and Somerset and Eliz- 

the perjured and «postate 
clerics washed the Church of England 
out of any resemblance to the Church of 
St. Hugh and St. Richard and St. 
Edward, King and Confessor. Macau- 

withering scorn this 
of the

anyone
better anti-papal Church is the same as 

which preceded the Reformation, 
passes our comprehension.

In the Detroit Free Press of Dec. 3, 
appeared the following correspondence 
from Portugal, which will be receiveu 
with astonishment by those who favor 
the deposition oi King

Histion, December 3.—There are dis
quieting signs that all is not well with 
the new government. In out-of-the- 
way corners and even in the light and 
publicity of the public cafes is con
stantly heard the Iprediction that King 
Manuel will soon be again on the throne 
of the country.

The army is rapidly becoming dis- 
aatistted with the new order of 
things. There is constantly plotting 
going on in a small way, which inav not 
amount to anything, but the fact re
mains that the time seems rapidly ap
proaching when the dissatlsfli d sections 
will want only a strong man to show 
them the way to open revolt.

The Free Press correspondent has it 
on excellent authority that the reason 
for the recent arr»»st of Senor Franco, 

of King Carlos, was not 
his past misdei»ds, as was pub

licly given out, but a wise d»»sire on 
the part of the present government to 
have him where they could constantly 
place their hands on him.

BRAGA NOT A STRONG MAN 
The present undoubt»*dly calls for a 

strong man. Senhor Braga is far from 
that, lie is a dreamer and a philoso- that it was 
pher. The confusion that marks the pre department of L 
gent administration is laughable and if electors that a

that
abeth and

Manuel :
CLASS PRIVILEGES DIE HARD 

political outlook in the United 
Kingdom is dark and lowering. Never no 

there such a terrible

The Masons Again
A correspondent of tlie Tablet, of 

London, writes: “Last December, 11)011 
uu International lires» conference was 
held in London, attended by representa
tives of the foreign press. So many 
of tho latter were tolled to be 1' rcein.l- 
sons that a special Masonic welcome 
was arranged lor them. They were in
vited to attend a regular meeting ol the 
Jubilee Masters' Isidge, held at the 
Hotel Cecil. * * * A banquet fol
lowed in which special toasts were given 
hevond those customary on such occa
sions The guest of honour was Honor 
Magelbaes Lime, grand master of I'or- 
tugal, Freemasouary wo know is non 
political. But by a curious coincidence 
Senor Magelbaes became agent of tne 
provisional government of I'o 
Paris on th»» marrow 
Ho was abb» to give 
i,r»*ss tho fullest information aud its 
plans for the future. Ile sa} s that there
will he a constitutional government, but close of t 0 ’..no,,, )aT 
that fortugal ne.dssix mouths dictât- republican structure,
orship before elections can ....... lllac®' 0 ,r1 1 • rot.k we shall build our
This Will allow of the expulsion Ol monks and on, thi. r b„ wa.

ttr.K meanttobe^aparody ofourdlviue Lord's 

without questions aiked. words.

The
lay lashes with 
talk about tlie purification

.ger An interesting 
L of Mexican history. in its history was 

struggle for supremacy between the two 
great parties, the Conservatives and the 
Liberals. The former represent in large 

aristocracy, the lauded propri- 
The influence

“ A King,”
be best

Church by the Reformers, 
he says, “ whose character may 
described by saying that he was despot
ism itself personified, unprincipled min- part

• ....................7:.t-i.brr=;.-.

thrown into the scale on the 
The

Canal Illustrated 
Id’s great waterway. 

By Charles C. the

n A lovo misplaced

c Harte.
>f the Bells -Kel
ts a losHon of charity, 
jddard.
s of Past Year

An unusual Parliament—such were
entirely
side of the privileged classes, 
majority of the electors, however, seem 
to be massed in solid array under the 

There are, as usual

delivered fromby which England was 
the yoke of Rome. The work which had 
been begun by Henry was continued by 
Somerset, the murderer of his brother, 
and completed by 
derer ol her guest. Of those who had 

in bringing the

A WILFUL SEEKING OF 
CONTROVERSY

ffilg of democracy, 
in every country, small groups 
have broken away from party allegi- 
ance-the Nationalists, Labor!tes and 
Socialists. The first named are for the

Elizabeth, the mur
mtispiecc and a
r illu-stralionti.

rtugal at 
of tho revolution, 
the international

The immediate cause of the rupture 
of the negotiations, says the Chicago 
Inter-Ocean, speaking of the Canalejts 
Ministry, may seem trivial enough to 

time being affiliated with the Liberals, Amvriean8 accustomed to seeing th, 
because from that section alone can they Church and State each go alimg indo- r7.lv nlav for Ireland, a country I peudcntly with its own work, churchmen expect fair play tor , ... ...t concerning themselves except as
which has been for centuries a plaything ^ ^ citizens do with the conduct of 
—tho happy hunting-grounds - of the thp g0Vernment and the government 
descendant, nf the carpet bagger, who ,ving no attention to tlie Church ex-

S‘‘jastsaA

the strong 
so mucti r

eight
rival In blasphemy.
Minister for tho Colonies, presiding the 
other day at a banquet given at the 

ess of the Teaching 
school is the

any important share 
Reformation about, Ridley was perhaps 
the only perso,fwho did not consider it 
as a mere political job." The Reforma
tion in England sprang from brutal pas
sion and was nurtured by selfish policy. 
Tlie Reformation—a mere political job 
—may not please special pleaders, but 
it is borne out by facts which the later- 
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